Welcome Home...

...to security, comfort
and peace of mind.
Some of the best times in life are the
ones you spend right in your own house.
The first rainy night you slept there—as a
brand new homeowner. The birthdays and
holidays. The memories and milestones.
As long as you’re spending some of your most
memorable moments in your home, make
sure to spend enough time choosing the
right security system. One that watches over
your property and the people you love—when
you’re home and when you aren’t. Count on
Resideo. Our products do more than keep
you safe…they can keep you connected to
your home and family, make your home more
comfortable and provide a level of simplicity
and convenience you’ll really appreciate.
Best of all, they can enhance the quality
of your family’s life. And what could
make you feel more secure than that?
Welcome home to peace of mind.

Security Meets Style

On the Go and in the Know

There’s a Honeywell Home keypad to suit any

With Resideo Total Connect Remote Services you

lifestyle, budget and décor. Choose from talking

can receive important alerts, view live video, stay

keypads, stylish keypads that match any interior,

connected to your home and control your security

portable wireless models—even brilliant graphic

system remotely on the same mobile devices you use

touchscreens you can control with the sound of

every day.

your voice.

Sense the Possibilities

The Ultimate Protection

Honeywell Home advanced sensors can detect when

Should a fire strike or if carbon monoxide is detected

your window is open or broken, if a door is ajar or if an

in your home, only monitored detectors can provide

intruder has entered your home. They can alert you

a signal to your central station, where emergency

upon detecting floods and extreme temperatures—

authorities can be summoned 24 hours a day,

helping to prevent or minimize damage in your home.

every day.

Our outdoor sensors can even monitor your gate,
garage or shed—offering you complete, whole house
protection.

You’re in Control

Energy Management

Our stylish, compact wireless remotes offer the

Save energy every time you leave your home and arm

features of traditional keypads with convenient

your system. Our security systems can automatically

fingertip control. The press of a single button lets

adjust thermostats and control lighting to help you stay

you operate your security system, lights, garage

comfortable, save money and conserve energy without

doors and more.

having to change your daily routine.

For more information
security.honeywellhome.com
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